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N series
Dust Fans - Direct Driven

Features
Durable, simple and efficient.
Competitively priced
Strong and compact construction provides long trouble free performance under arduous conditions.
Every fan unit is thoroughly inspected and test run before despatching.
Components kept in stock to achieve quick delivery. Universal rotation - all the 8 angular positions, 
both clockwise or anti-clockwise can be obtained

Construction
Casing - heavy welded construction from plate steel. Side plates stiffened to prevent drumming. 
Scroll designed to optimise fan pressure developed by impeller. Pedestal - top & sides fabricated from heavy
mild steel plate

The impeller is cast in one piece, with self cleaning radial blades, its rigid construction will ensure many years
of trouble free service. The standard impeller is cast aluminium, however S.G. iron impellers are available for
heavy duty applications.

Optional Extras
Drain plug, inspection door, dampers, anti-vibration mounts, matching flanges, corrosive resistant coatings,
stainless steel housing & impeller, anti-sparking construction.

Applications
These fans are designed primarily for the conveying of solid materials through the fan such as sawdust, wool,
cotton, fibre, wheat etc., fume and dust extraction. These fans are also ideal for general ventilation, drying,
cooling, and exhausting.

HOW TO ORDER

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

N42 - ACW90 -

Step 1 Fan Model

Step 2 Fan Rotation & Discharge Position
Step 3 Special Requirement ie Heavy Duty S.G. 

Impeller, Accessories etc.

* All models are Direct Driven, Arr.4 with 3 Phase
Motors

N48, Arr. 4 Direct Driven
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H Series
Pressure Blowers - Direct Driven

Features
Durable, simple and efficient - designed for low volume, high pressure requirements.
Competitively priced.
The peak of the static pressure curve is generally quite broad, allowing a relatively wide range of air 
volume at small pressure changes. Strong construction provides long trouble free performance.
Every fan unit is thoroughly inspected and test run before despatching. 
Components kept in stock to achieve quick delivery. Universal rotation - all the 8 angular positions,
both clockwise or anti-clockwise can be obtained

Construction
Casing - heavy welded construction from plate steel. Side plates stiffened to prevent drumming. 
Scroll designed to optimise fan pressure developed by impeller.
Pedestal - Top & sides fabricated from heavy mild steel plate.
The impeller is fabricated in steel, its rigid construction will ensure many years of trouble free service.

Optional Extras
Silencers, inlet filters, dampers, anti-vibration mounts, inlet elbows, matching flanges, corrosive 
resistant coatings, stainless steel housing & impeller, anti-sparking construction.

Applications
Pneumatic conveying, combustion air, product cooling, drying, aeration, fluidising, drying, suction, agitating,
fume extraction, exhausting  etc.

HOW TO ORDER

Step 1 Step 2

H62 - CW180

Step 1 Fan Model
Step 2 Fan Rotation & Discharge Position

* All models are Direct Driven, Arr.4 with 
3 Phase Motors

H62, Arr. 4 Direct Driven
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Centrifugal Fans, Non-Overloading, Direct Driven
J, K and L Series with Laminar Blades
JA and KA Series with Aerofoil Blades

Features
The combination of scientifically designed aerofoil or flat laminar blades with highly desirable 
non-overloading power characteristics.
Designed for stable, efficient and quiet operation over a wide range of duties
Models J, K, and L Series - Backward inclined laminar impeller blades
Models JA, and KA Series - Backward curved aerofoil impeller blades
Components liberally sized to ensure long trouble free life.
Universal housing - fan outlet can be oriented in any standard direction. The direction of rotation can 
also be changed by reversing the housing and substituting an impeller of opposite handing.
Short delivery time - fan components held in stock

Construction
Casing - Heavy welded construction from plate steel. Side plates stiffened to prevent drumming. Scroll 

designed to optimise fan pressure developed by impeller.
Impeller - Ruggedly built, welded mild steel construction, dynamically balanced to International 

Standard ISO 1940, to ensure smooth running without vibration.
Pedestal - Top & sides fabricated from heavy mild steel plate.

Optional Extras
Drain plug, inspection door, silencer, filter, guards, damper, anti-vibration mounts, matching flanges, 
corrosive resistant coatings, stainless steel housing & impeller, anti-sparking construction.

Applications
General air handling, pneumatic conveying, pollution control, ventilation, drying, cooling, exhausting, 
extraction of fumes and very light dust, chemical processing, combustion, food processing etc. The aerofoil
bladed models JA and KA series are only suitable for clean air applications. Maximum operating temperature
is 60˚C.

HOW TO ORDER

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

J45 - Arr.4 - CW180 -

Step 1 Fan Model
Step 2 Drive Arrangement : Arr.4 ; Arr.4F
Step 3 Fan Rotation & Discharge Position
Step 4 Special Requirements ie 1440 RPM, 1 Phase, 

Accessories etc.

* All models are Direct Driven,  with 3 Phase Motors

J40, Arr. 4 Direct Driven
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JA, KA, SERIES

AIRFLOW - M3/HR
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AF Series
Axial Flow Fans

The Aerotech range of Axial Flow Fans is designed to meet the needs of a wide variety of industrial 
applications, combining strengths and long life with competitive cost.

Fan Diameter (mm) 300 380 480 610 760 965 1220 1525

Max. Speed (rpm) 2900 2900 2900 2900 1440 1440 1440 960

Max. Airflow (m3/hr) 4300 10500 21500 43000 43000 79000 151000 187000

Max. S.Pressure (kpa) 0.2 0.5 0.75 1.2 0.5 0.6 1.2 0.75

STANDARD RANGE
Fan components for sizes 300, 380, 480, 610 and 760mm are held in stock to achieve short delivery time. 
The standard range models are fitted with glass reinforced polypropylene impellers and are direct driven.
Please refer to performance curves for these fans on next page.

Impellers: These high efficiency, non-corrosive impellers are injection moulded, pressure die cast or gravity
cast  from a range of materials including aluminium, glass reinforced polypropylene (GRP) or glass 
reinforced nylon (GRN). Impellers have a safe operating temperatures of  160˚C for aluminium,  100˚C for
GRN and 65˚C for GRP.  The hub comes with a unique taper lock bush to ensure positive shaft  locking. 
Adjustable Pitch: Impellers have adjustable blade angles from 4˚ through to 40˚C. It is pre-set  in the 
factory, to perform precisely to the customers requirements and allows the user to alter the blade pitch
angle to match any change in conditions after installation, within the load limits of the motor.
Casing : Standard casings are of mild steel construction with hot dip galvanised  finish.  An external termi-
nal box is provided for easy connection to wiring circuit.  The casing has a drilled end flange at both ends.
Corrosive Atmosphere: Impellers and casings can also be fabricated in stainless steel or mild steel with 
special paint finish.
Motors: The motor is mounted on a platform inside the casing permitting temperature rise of 65˚C.  Single
phase,and flameproof motors are available on request.
Balance: All fans are electronically balanced and are completely free of vibration.  This factor is essential
for smooth economical running and assists in the reduction of noise.
Sound Level: Low noise level is achieved by the superior aerofoil profile of the blades.
Contra-Rotating And Multi-Stage Fans: Contra-rotating fans can be supplied as two tube axial fans bolted
together. 
External Motor Drive (Belt Drive) Fans: The impeller is belt-driven by a motor
externally mounted on the side of the casing.  This allows the motor to be
completely isolated from the air stream and is suited for hazardous conditions.
Optional Extras: Matching flanges, mounting feet, inlet and outlet guards,
canvas connectors, inspection doors, inlet and outlet cones, silencers.
Applications: Air conditioning, refrigeration, fume cupboards, cooling towers,
automotive industry, poultry industry, timber industry, drying, mine 
ventilation, spray booths etc.

HOW TO ORDER ( For Standard Range )

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5

AF480 - 4P - 0.75kW - 3 Ph -

Step 1 Fan Model/Size
Step 2 Fan Speed, No. of Poles
Step 3 Motor Power
Step 4 Motor Phase : 1Ph or 3 Ph 
Step 5 Special Requirement ie Aluminium Impeller, Anti-sparking motor

Direct Driven

Belt Driven
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1000 pa = 4.0 in.wg 1m3/sec = 1000 l/s = 2118 cfm
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MC Series
Portable Mancooler Fans

The Aerotech range of Portable Mancooler  Fans can be used in a wide variety of industrial applications, 
combining strengths and long life with competitive cost.

Applications
Industries like smelters, steel mills, foundries, forges, boiler making, laundries, brick kilns, glass works, textiles,
bakeries, power stations etc. frequently experience the problem of local hot spots or pollution. Permanent 
systems to overcome these problems may be uneconomical or impracticle. The Aerotech Mancooler  Fans are
designed to supply portable fresh air at low cost  to cool local hot spots, process cooling, fume removal or 
just ventilation.

The ventilation of hot industrial environment  improves productivity and work relations by preventing acute
discomfort, heat induced illness and possible work injury. Air movement over the human body improves the
evaporation of water(sweat) from the skin, thus reducing the body heat. An air velocity of 1.25 to 2.5 m/s 
( 250 to 500 fpm ) will provide effective cooling in moderate to hot conditions.

Construction
The Aerotech range of Portable Mancooler  Fans features a high efficiency , non-corrosive, adjustable pitch
aerofoil axial impeller , hot dip galvanised mild steel casing and is directly driven by a 415V, 3 phase or 240V, 1
phase, totally enclosed electric motor.
The standard impeller is polypropylene, however aluminium impellers are available on request. 
The motor is mounted on a platform inside the casing permitting temperature rise of 65˚C. Flameproof motors
are available on request. An external terminal box is provided for 3 Phase motors for easy connection to
wiring circuit. Single phase units come with a lead and 3 pin plug.
The fan is mounted on a tubular mild steel support cradle, finished in hammertone enamel. The fan can be
swivelled through 360 degrees and the discharge can be instantly locked in any direction by a hand operated
lock nut. Four heavy duty castors are used to provide easy mobility and can be easily locked into position by
pressing the brakes. 
The fan inlet and outlet are coned for improved airflow and are fitted with safety guards. The whole unit is
robustly built to stand firmly and withstand rough handling.

HOW TO ORDER

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

MC480 - 4P - 0.75kW - 3 Ph

Step 1 Fan Model/Size
Step 2 Fan Speed, No. of Poles
Step 3 Motor Power
Step 4 Motor Phase : 1Ph or 3 Ph 
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PRV Series
Powered Roof Ventilators 

The Aerotech range of Powered Roof Ventilators are a high volume, low cost
industrial roof exhaust units with vertical discharge. They are used to remove
heat, contaminants or to combat problems caused by the lack of replacement
air.

Construction
The Aerotech roof ventilators feature a high efficiency , non-corrosive,
adjustable pitch aerofoil axial impeller, galvanised mild steel casing, vertical
cowl, butterfly damper, square mounting base and is directly driven by a 
415V, 3 phase or 240V, 1 phase, totally enclosed electric motor.
The standard impeller is polypropylene, however aluminium impellers are
available on request. The motor is mounted on a platform inside the casing
permitting temperature rise of 65˚C. Flameproof motors are available on
request. An external terminal box is provided for easy connection to wiring
circuit.

HOW TO ORDER

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

PRV610 - 6P - 0.55kW - 3 Ph

Step 1 Fan Model/Size
Step 2 Fan Speed, No. of Poles
Step 3 Motor Power
Step 4 Motor Phase : 1Ph or 3 Ph 

‘PRV’ SERIES POWERED ROOF VENTILATOR
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FC Series
Multivane Fans 

The Aerotech forward curved multivane fans are lightweight in construction, 
compact and operate quietly. They deliver high volume of air at low to medium
pressure and are ideally suited in systems where the atmosphere is relatively clean.

Construction
Pressed steel metal casing is bolted to a steel pedestal. The universal housing 
can be adjusted to various discharge positions. The impeller is characterised 
by a large number of curved shallow blades sloping forward in the direction 
of rotation. Fans can be supplied as direct or belt driven.

Application
Cooling of electronic apparatus, exhausting, drying, recirculating, cabinet 
pressurising, air conditioning, removal of non-corrosive fumes from industrial
processes and for general ventilation purposes.

Optional Extras
Stainless steel impeller and casing, flanged inlet and outlet, inlet filter, safety
guards, anti-vibration mounts.

Direct Driven

Belt Driven


